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Entrepreneuri al propensity i o ne of the areas in entrep reneurship on which there are ve ry few in-depth studies. In spite 

of a few pheno menal stud ies highligh ting important facto rs li ke 'tolerance fo r ambigui ty', ' low opportuni ty costs', 'fami ly 

backgrou nd ', 'chan ce events', 'need for achievement', ' independence' , and 'locus of control', en trepreneurial propens ity 

remains a mystery to researchers. The present study suggests that self-gain contributes to the entrepreneurial propensity 

of individ uals and is a possib le solution to the mystery beh ind entrepreneurial propensity of individuals. 
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Introduction Entrepreneurial propensity is one of the areas in entrepreneurship o n which very few in-
depth and elaborate studies have been made. There has been a seri ous d isagreement amo ng 

re ea rchers o n the personali ty profile of entrepreneurs. This suggests that entrepreneuri al propensity is also o ne of 

the topics o n which there is a serious disagreement amo ng resea rchers. The vast difference in the socio-econom ic 

background of entrepreneurs has been o ne of the major causes for the disagreement amo ng resea rchers o n the to pic of 

entrepreneurial propensity. Researchers have focused more o n the entrepren eurial propensity of corporate managers, 

C EOs, venture capitalists etc. , while neglecting the entrepreneurial p ropensity of individuals. The entrepreneurship 

education boom in the 1980s in No rth America, especially USA , brought many changes in the interests and preferences 

of those involved in entrepre neurship development. Academicians, researchers, and poli cy makers have tried a variety 

of methods to promote entrepreneurial propensity by conducting entrepreneurship awareness camps, business plan 

contests etc. Although these activities have been useful to a large extent in the Indian context, a majo r issue has not been 

resolved , which comprises the identificati o n of prospective individuals who can be educated and trained to achieve great 

success in entrepreneurship . 

With the 1980s, start-up becam e fas hionable and the success stories of entrepreneurs, especially in the context of USA , 

have attracted the attention o f academicians and researchers. Interest in entrepreneurship educati on soared on business 

school campuses (Bhide 2000). Ethan Bronner observed that there is no field , which is hotter today in business studies 

than that of entrepreneurshi p (Bhide 2000). Students fro m d ifferent academic disciplines looked to entrepreneurship as 

serious career choice . There are three main categories of entrepreneurship research, which are as fo llows: 

Category 1: What entrepreneurs do? 

Catego ry 2: What are the outcomes of entrepreneurs' actio ns? 

Catego ry 3: What are the facto rs affecting entrepreneurial propensity? 

Researchers h ave neglected the topic of entrepreneurial propensity because of the failure of the identificatio n of a 

distinctive pe rsonality profile o f entrepreneurs. Following David M cClelland 's pioneering research, various researchers 

have attempted to identify the person ality attributes that characterise the entrepreneur. Resea rchers have tried to find the 

different facto rs that affect entrepreneurial p ropensity of individuals, corporate managers, C EOs and venture capitalists 

(VCs). There are two major reasons fo r the inconclusive results o f profiling studies viz., 'measurement problems' and 

'diffe ren ce in the definitio n o f entrepreneurs'. Researchers do not have instruments designed to measure the traits 

entrepre neurs are supposed to possess and are fo rced to use measures intended for other purposes (Bhide 2000) . This 

h as led to som e resea rchers to abandon the sea rch for a single entrepreneurial profile in favo ur o f identificatio n of 

multiple types whose entrepren e urial propensity is derived fro m a variety of sources. 

Research ers believe that, to a la rge extent, entrepreneurial propensity can be created in individuals. Vario us methods 

have been adopted by entrepreneurship educators and tra iners to motivate individuals to take up entrepreneurship 

seri ously and run their own businesses than working for somebody. Case studi es on successful entrepreneurs, field trips 

to reputed companies, and guest lectures by successful entrepreneurs and venture capitalists are some of the po pular 

methods for teaching students vario us aspects of entrepreneurship education . Business incubators at business schools 

and engineering colleges have also been playing a crucial role in developing entrepreneurial propensity of students and 

prepare them fo r a successful career in entrepreneurship. 

Research Questions 
The three research questio ns addressed by the study are as fo llows: 

(i) Other than tolerance fo r ambiguity, family background , chance events, and 

opportunity cost, is there any attribute that contributes to the entrepreneurial 

propensity of ind ividuals? 
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(ii) Why do some individuals prefer a satisfying approach to an optimising approach in 

the pursuit of becoming entrepreneurs? 

o r 

Why does the specific decision making of individ uals who are plunging into 

entrepreneurship not aiming at obtaining maximum utility in all contexts? 

(iii) Why do individual who do not fulfi ll the criteria of entrepreneurial propensity 

as mentioned in entrepreneurship literature? (like 'low opportunity cost', 'non

business fa mily background ', ' no-chance events', and 'low tolerance for ambigu ity') 

are fo und to become entrepreneurs? 

(iv) Why are some individuals willing to start mall and uncerta in busine e in pite of 

' lack of expertise and/ or knowledge'? 

Literature Review 
Amar V. Bhide interviewed 100 entrepreneur fro m the Inc. magazine Ii t of 500 

promising firms in USA. Bhide (2000) in his study foc used o n two majo r aspect namely 

'entrep rene uri al success' and 'growth of the venture'. Bhide's study addre ed the 

fo llowing two majo r research que ti on : 

(i) What is the secret o f start-up success? 

(ii) Why are only a very few tart-up transformed into large and well-established firms? 

Bhide's answers to the above-mentioned research questions respectively were a 

fo llows: 

► Tolerance fo r ambiguity i the secret of tart-up uccess. 

► To tart and run a mall bu ine s successfull y, entrepreneurs need bas ically 

two attribute , namely 'to lerance fo r ambiguity' and 'sa les skills'. However, 

to transform a small bus iness in to a large and we ll-e tablished bus iness, 

entrepreneurs need risk taking and ambition. Very few entrep reneurs have 

both ri k taking and ambition and hence, o nly a very few start-up are 

transformed into large and well-established firms. 

Mark H. McCormack' study was based on his in fo rmal discus ion with 

entrepreneurs and executives . McCormack was a lawyer turned entrep reneur 

and wrote a book titled, 'What they do n't teach you at Harvard Busines 

School'. Industry Knowledge and ales Skill enhance the chances of success 

in ;i new business (M cCormack 1984). 

Arch Dooley interviewed many entrepreneurs with an aim to explore the 

facto rs that have contributed mo t decisively to Entrep reneurial uccess. The 

facto rs that con tri bu te most decisively to Entrepreneurial Success are timing, 

guts, determinatio n and luck (Dooley 1983). 

John 8 . Miner conducted a research study on entrepreneurs with an ai m to 

identify personality types among entrepreneurs and explore entrepreneuri al 

uccess. The sample in Miner's study consisted of 100 entrep reneurs in 
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Buffalo, New York area. Miner (1 990) identified fo ur types of en trepreneurs, 

which are as fo llows: 

► Personal Ach ievers 

► Supersa les People 

► Real Manage rs 

► Expert Idea Generato rs 

Miner concluded that there are fo ur routes to entrepreneuri al success from 

which entrepreneurs should choose the appropriate route to success based on 

their personali ty type. 

The propensity to start a new business is based on fo ur facto rs viz., 'family 

background', 'chance events', 'opportunity cost ', and 'tolerance fo r ambiguity' 

(Bhide 2000). Entrepreneurial propensity is also ba ed on another factor 

namely 'a feeling that if an individual never tries he o r she would always 

regret it' (M cCormack 1984) . Panda (2005) conducted a study on small 

businesses in the state of O rissa (India) and suggested that entrepreneurial 

seriousness is linked with entrepreneurial propens ity. Although , the above

mentioned rudies have explo red the area of start-ups, the studies have raised 

two major questions. First, why are many individuals who are fo und to have 

a low tolerance for ambiguity, starting new businesses. Second, how can 

opportunity cost, which can be avo ided by working part-time on the business 

be a valid factor on which entrepreneurial propensity depends to a large 

extent. Being an entrepreneur is often viewed as an aversive career ch oice 

where an individual is faced with everyday life and work situations that are 

fraught with things like uncertainty, impediments, fai lures and fru strations, 

which are associated with the process of new venture creation. 

A majo rity of studies on entrepreneurial perfo rmance especially in the 

context of start-ups, emphas ise on motivation on o ne of the key elements. 

The progression of theories o n entrepreneurial motivatio n has been from 

context-based theori es to process-ba ed theorie (Panda 2005). G ilad and 

Levis (1986) proposes two closely related explanations of entrepreneurial 

motivation namely, 'push ' theory and 'pull' theory. The ' push' theory argues 

that nega tive external fa ctors like job dissatisfacti o n, difficulty in findin g 

employment, insufficient sa lary or inflexible job schedules propels an 

ind ividual to choo e entrepreneurship as a career. The pull theory suggests 

that individuals are enti ced towards entrepreneurship in o rder to seek 

desirable outcomes like independence, self-fulfillment and wealth. 

Prior research examining what motivates individuals to be entrep reneurs has 

predominantly relied on the disciplines of psychology and sociology. Douglas 

and Shepherd (2000) argue that the decision to be an entrepreneur is a utility 

maximising career choice made by an individual - people choose to be self

employed if the total utility they expect to derive (via income, independence, 

risk bearing, wo rk effort, prerequisite ), is greater than from their best 

employment optio n . Evans and Leighton (1989) ca ll fo r the investigation 

of behaviour models that can help explain the cho ice of self-e mployment. 

Individuals intend to become entrepreneurs because their model of utility 

maximisation differs from those that intend to remain employees. 

Casson (1 982) acknowledged that there was no econo mic theory of 
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entrepreneurship. Casson (1982) proposed a theoretical model but the model 

did not adequately address the issue of "Why people become entrepreneurs"? 

Baumol (1990) proposed that "how the en trepreneur acts at a given time 

and place depends heavily on the reward strucn1re in the economy (or) the 

preva iling ru les of the game that govern the payo ff' to entrepreneursh ip. In 

defining entrepreneurs as persons who are inge nious and creative in finding 

ways to add to their own wea lth , power, and prestige. Although Baumol was 

effectively suggesting that ind ividuals choose to be entrepreneurs when or 

because their utility (from wealth , power, and prestige) is maximised by doing 

o, h i purpose was primarily to examine the "What entrepreneurs do?" 

question rather than "Why entrepreneurs do it?" question. 

Campbell (1982) stated, "Econom ic theory has yet to make a concerted 

effort at explain ing entrepreneurship or its determinants and developed a 

model where the individual chooses to be an entrepreneur if the expected net 

present va lue of profit from entrepreneurship is posit ive, o r supplies labour 

otherwise. Whi le Campbell allowed fo r the indiv idual 's attitude toward ri k 

and the mo netary value of the p ychic costs and benefits of entrepreneurs, 

he did not consider how these psych ic cost and benefits impact the decision 

to become an entrepreneur except via their (mo neta ry equivalent) impact on 

the NPV calculation. Nor did he explain why these psychic costs and benefits 

might differ from person to person . 

G ifford (1993) dist inguishes between entrepreneuri al abili ty and managerial 

ab ility. Gifford (1993) proposes that the entrepreneur is alert to and respond 

to profit opportunities, and the career choice depe nds on the expected 

profit as an entrepreneur. Although the Giffo rd (1993) model advances our 

thinking substantially, it is more concerned with the optimal size of the firm 

than it is with what mo tivates individuals to be entrepreneurs (other than a 

simple profit motive). 

Eisenhauer (1995) bu ilds an economic model of the decision to be an 

entrepreneur based on the expected utility ga ined, not simply from the 

prospective income stream but also dependent on utility derived from 

the "working conditio ns", of the employment versus self-employment 

alternatives. Douglas and Shepard (2000) fo llowed the Eisenhauer model but 

expanded it substantially to link income potenti al to an individual's ab ili ty 

and entrepreneurial attitude. Furthermore, Douglas and Shepa rd investigate 

the working conditions in terms of the individual's attitude to specific work 

conditions uch as work effort required, risk exposure, and independence (or 

decision-making auto no my). Thus, Douglas and Shepard (2000) developed 

a theory of entrepreneurs that explains an individual's cho ice to be self

employed, or to be an employee of an existing organisation, by ut ilising a 

utili ty-maximisatio n model of human behavio ur - the individual will choo, e 

the ca reer option that prom ises the greatest expected utili ty. They consider 

three main attitudes, which one might expect to d iffe r between tho e inten t 

to become self-employed . These attitudes are those towards (i) hard work, (ii) 

financial risk, (i ii) decision-making autonomy, which they call "independence". 

They conclude that "positive" attitudes in these areas are neither necessary 

no r sufficient for self-employment, since an entrepreneuri al individual may 

be paid enough, and/ or given enough independence and prerequisites to 

remain in the employm ent of another fi rm. 
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Robinson , Stimpson, Huefner and Hunt ( 1991) support the use o f "attitudes" 

to understand entrepre neurial tendencies, as they are a better predicto r than 

pe rsonal characteristics. The possess io n of entrepreneuri al attitudes does 

not necessa rily motivate a person to start a new venture. We note that even 

with the strongest intentions to be an entrepreneur, no entrepreneurshi p will 

occur without the advent of a suitab le self-employm ent o pportunity and the 

fund ing required to undertake that oppo rtuni ty. 

Douglas and Shepherd (2000) argue that entrepreneuri al propensity is 

a functi o n of three factors, each associated with o ne of the relatio nships: 

(1) One's perceived level o f entrepreneurial educatio n , kn owledge and 

competence concerning new venture operatio n , (2) One's beliefs concerning 

entrepreneurial opportunities in the econo my (i. e, financial rewards and 

employment), and (3) o ne's confidence in hi s ab ili ty to access the ava ilable 

o ppo rtunities (self employment and risk). 

G renholm (2001) mentions va rious motivati onal facto rs fo r starting a 

company by categorising the facto rs into six groups: 

Group l: Indepe ndence 

Group 2: Money 

Group 3: Making ideas real 

G rou p 4: Ethics 

G roup 5: Research connection 

Group 6: Participatio n and ownershi p 

Gaps in Earlier Research Studies: Altho ugh earlier research studie have 

explored the concept of entrepreneurial propensity based o n theoretical and 

empirical analys is, some o f the important issues perta ining to entrepreneurial 

propensity have not been covered adequately. First , earlier research studi es 

have assumed chat individuals are ubjected to only fo ur deterrents namely 

"Opportun ity Cost", "To lerance fo r Ambiguity", "Risk Aver io n" and "Fea r 

of Failure". Furthermore, researchers did not investigate into the different 

ways how individuals wo uld try to overcome the deterren ts. 

There are at least fo ur areas in which in-depth stud ies o n Tolerance for 

Ambiguity are needed. First, vari atio n in levels o f ambiguity to lerance 

demonstrated by individuals. Second , the correlatio n between risk taking 

and tolerance fo r ambiguity. Third , sources of tolerance for ambiguity in 

individuals. Fourth , the possibility of develo ping to lerance for ambiguity 

in individuals through educatio n and/ or tra ining. Bhide's elaborate and 

systematic study o f start-ups describes tolerance for ambiguity in a lucid 

manner. H owever, Bhide ' research work raises the fo llowing questio ns 

regarding to lerance fo r ambiguity: 

(a) O ther than "self-co nfidence" and "low weight that individuals place 

on social and p ych ological consequences of fai lu re", what are the 

sources of to lerance fo r ambigu ity? 

(b) Are ambiguity aversion and uncertainty avo idance related to each 

other? 

(c) Why d o individuals demo nstrate a high tolerance fo r ambigu ity in 
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some situations and low 'tolerance fo r ambiguity' in other situations? 

In other words, why do individuals who are not taking advantage of 

"heads l win , Tails l don 't lose situatio n" in the context of tarting a 

new business, are taking advantage of "heads I win, Tai ls I don't lose 

situation" in other pursuit ? 

(d) What i the role o f ' tolerance fo r ambiguity' in the case of individuals 

who have fir t decided to start a new bu iness and then searched 

for opportunities? In other wo rds, can the propensity to start a n ew 

business be contributed to ' to lerance fo r ambiguity' in the ca e o f a 

purpos ive search made by tart-up entrepreneurs? 

(e) Is the uncertain ty associated with all start-ups so high that individuals 

need a high t lerance fo r ambiguity? This is very importan t because 

entrepreneurs and consultant sugge t that there is very little 

uncertain ty in operating a new business th rough imitation. 

(f) Are attitudes towards risk and att itudes t ward ambiguity uncorrelated 

in all situations? This question can be raised ba ed on the debate about 

the correlation between risk taking and tolerance fo r ambiguity. 

Theoritica lly, three things demonstrate a high tolerance fo r ambiguity 

in an individual. The fir t thing is having a "Heads I win. Tails I don' t 

lose" propos itio n (Bhide 2000). The econd thing is jumping into 

things when the chances are not known (Bhide 2000). The third thing 

is go ing ahead in pursuit of an activity with lack of info rmation and 

other re ources (Bhide 2000). If researchers can find whether sta rt

up entrepreneurs demonstrate the above-mentioned three things, it 

will help them to corroborate their findings from the measurement of 

tolerance fo r ambigu ity. 

Many researchers have souoht for personali ty traits that are prominent 

among entrepreneurs. Acco rding to Shane, when these traits are 

compared between entrep reneurs and general population, the 

difference i small and it d i appea rs when entrepreneurs are compared 

to managers. A reasonab le conclusion is that personali ty alo ne cannot 

explain why some individua ls decide to beco me entrepreneurs. Prio r 

resea rch on entrepreneuri al propensity has relied mostly on the 

d isciplines of P ychology and ociology. More recently, there have 

been many important contributions from an econ mic per pective. 

Examples o f such contribution include Baumol (1990); G if6 rd (1 993); 

Douglas and Shepherd (2000). 

Self-gain can be defined as a wi llingness to promote or add values to other only whe n 

the contribution of ocher ind ividuals is perceived to be commensurate with one's own 

c ntribution. The researcher identified fo ur major d imensions of self-ga in, namely 

attitude, percepti on, contribution , and motiva ti on . Individua ls with high self-gain 

believe that at some point of time, working fo r somebody will only stagnate them while 

promoting others. Self-ga in derives out of a perception of individuals that employment 
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Methodology 

is no t the right path to achi eve career sa tisfaction and hap p iness . A special instrument 

was des ign ed fo r measuring se lf-ga in. A thorough literatu re review of entrepren euri al 

attrib utes and discussio n with acade micians, entrep reneurs, consultan ts and tra iners was 

made before des igning the instrument fo r measuring self-ga in . 

The present stu dy is a pa rt of a larger research study cond ucted across five states in India 

including And hra Prad esh, Delhi , Karnataka, Mah arashtra, and Tamil N ad u. In the case 

of entrepreneurs, the sample size was 200 and five attrib utes of entrepreneurs n amely 

' Industry Knowledge', 'Street Smarts' , T olerance fo r Amb igui ty' and ' Impact of Perso n al 

Selling', an d 'Self-gain' were measured. The entrepreneurs were also asked a few open

ended questions related to th eir motivatio n to become entrepren eurs. Fu r thermo re, the 

entreprene urs were asked two open ended q uestions that were designed to explore the ir 

self-ga in. 

For the exploration of entrepreneurial propensity among individuals who were n o t 

yet entrep reneurs, resea rch was con ducted among 250 students in Andh ra Pradesh . 

Entrepreneurial Propensity and Self-ga in were measured for the 250 students. O ut o f 

the 250 students, 100 students were pursuing MBA course, 50 stu dents were p ursuing 

po lytechnic course and 100 students engineering course. For the purpose of survey, 

a multi-item like rt scale was administered h aving five-po int agreement index: This is 

because a scale measure is fo und to be m ore accurate in attitudi nal measure as compared 

to direct and rank order measures in similar kind o f researches. A five-po int scale helps 

the respondent to distan ce the degree of agreement with suitable accuracy in comparison 

with o ther kinds of measurements. It is also helpful fo r summary evaluati on of statistics. 

The measurement scale on en trepreneurial p rope nsity was developed after referring to 

some previo us studies o n entrepren eurial propensity. In additio n to this, a few other 

aspects that dem onstrate entrepreneurial propensity in the con text of n ew businesses 

were considered to develop the scale on entrepreneurial propensity. 

Results and Discussion 

Table 1 

Mean and Standard Deviation Scores of 'Overall Sample' 

Descriptive Stati,tic, 

Mean Std. Deviation N 

Entrepreneurial Propensity 3.6378 0 .60485 250 
I 

Score on Self-gain 3.7096 0.46260 250 

Table 1 gives the mean and standard d eviatio n scores fo r the overall sample o f 250 

students. It is interesting to observe that the averages of these do mains are almost the 

same with greater variation o n entrepreneurial propensity (EP). Fo r self-gain (SG ), the 

corresponding range is 2.4 to 5. Because of this, students h ave scored rather in the 

n arrowed ra nge o n SG compared to the wider range on EP. The linear relati o nship 

between EP and SG is studied through a Scatter Plot , and is d epicted in Fig. l. It sign ifies 
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that higher average score on SG results in better average score on EP; and consequently, 

there is a positive correlation between EP and SG. 
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In o rder to measure the extent of linear relationship between the average SG scores and 

the average EP scores, Karl Pea rson coefficient of correlation is computed; and is tested 

for significance. 

Table 2 

Correlation between EP and G of Overall ample 

L111n·pn·1wuri,il Senn· nn Sdl-g,iin 

Propen,il, 

Pearson 1 0.593* 

C orrelation 

Sig. ( I-tailed) 0.000 

N 250 250 

Pearson 1 

C orrelation 0.593* 

Sig. O-tailed) 0.000 

N 250 250 

* Signifi cant at 0.01 level (I-tailed) 

Table 2 reveals that there is a positive correlation between EP and SG (r=0.593, p=0.00), 

and is found to be stati ti ally highly sign ificant. For future research , it may be suggested 

that the new attribute self-ga in can be used to estimate EP. Since students from all major 

disciplines relevant for entrepreneu ria l career are included in the study, it reflects the 

impo rtance of self-gain to measure EP. 

The coefficient of determination R2 = 0.351, p=0.00 highlights that SG contributes on 

EP to a large extent (Table 3) . Hence, EP can be estimated from SG scores. 
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Table 3 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Score on Self-ga in 

The analysi of variance table (ANOVA) given in Table 4 reveals chat the regre sion model fits well fo r the data 

(F= 134.388, p=0.00). 

Table 4 

A OVA for 'Overall ample' 

ANOVN 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 32.015 1 32.0 15 134.388 0.000· 

Residual 59.080 248 0.238 

Total 91.095 249 

a. Pred ictors: (Constant), co re on Self-ga in 

b. Dependent Variable: Entrepeneurial Pro pensity 

The regres io n coeffi cient and its associated test of signifi cance are give n in Table 5 . The fitted regress ion model is as 

fo llows: 

EP = 0. 762 + 0. 77 5 SG. Fro m the above regress ion line, we can estimate the average sco re on EP fo r a given average score 

on SG. Further, the population regress i n coefficient is different from zero as t= 11.593, p=0 .00. le signifies chat when 

the average SG score increases , the average EP sco re also increases proportio nately. 

Table 5 

Regression Coefficient and its Assoc.iated Test of 'lignificance for 'Overall ample' 

Codficients·' 

Model Unstandardised Standardised 95'\, Confidence Interval for B 
Coefficients Cl,efficicnts 

B Std. Error Beta t Sig. Lo\\cr Bound Upper Bound 

1 (Constant) 0.762 0.250 32.015 3.050 0 .003 0.270 1.255 

Score on 0.775 0.067 0.593 11.593 0.000 0.643 0 .907 
Self-ga in 

a. Dependent Variable: Entrepreneuri al Pro pensity 

Educational Status: MBA (Master of Business Administration) 

Table 6 gives the mean and standard deviatio n scores fo r the 100 students belonging to MBA programme. lei in teresting 

to note that as in the case of the overall ample, the sample compri ing MBA cudents had their average scores on EP 

and SG almost the same with more variation on EP. The MBA tudent have scored relatively higher than the other two 

groups, viz., Po lytechnic (PT) and Engineering (ENG) on EP as well as SG . This may be partly because of their better 

exposure to entrepreneurship as part of their course curriculum. MBA students are well in fo rmed about entrepreneurial 

opportunities, and hence better oriented towards a career in enrrepreneurship . This in turn is likely to tra nslate into a 

high inclinat io n among individuals to start and operate their own businesses. 
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Table 6 

Mean and tandard Deviation cores of 'MBA , ample' 

Descriptive Stati,tic,' 

l\kan Std. De, iation N 

Entrepreneurial Propensity 3.8057 0.63015 100 

Score on Self-gain 3.8250 0.54226 100 

a. EDUCATIONAL STATUS = MBA 

The linea r relationship between EP and SG is explored th rough Scatter Plot. The Scatter 

Plot is depicted in Fig. 2. Th is scatter plot ind icates that the higher the average score on 

SG, the better the average score on EP. Hence, there is a positive correlation between EP 

and SG. 

Fig. 2 Scatter Plot for 'MBA' Sample 
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For t he purpose of measuring the extent of linear relationship between the average SG 

scores and the average EP scores, Karl Pearson coeffi cient of correlation is computed, 

and tested fo r significance. 

Table 7 

orrelation between EP and 

Pearson 

Correlation 

Sig. 0-tailed) 

N 

Pearson 

Correlation 

Sig. 0-tailed) 

N 

of MBA ample 

En trq,rl'lll·U rial 
Pn,1wn,i1, 

1 

100 

0.663* 

0.000 

250 

Sn,n· nn 
Sdf-gain 

0.663* 

0.000 

100 

1 

2.50 

• Significant at 0.01 level 0-tailed) 
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Table 7 revea ls that there is a pos itive co rrelation between EP and SG (r=0.663, p=0.00), and is found to be statistica lly 

sign ificant. The coefficient of determination R2 va lue is mentio ned in Table 8 . 

Table 8 

Codticicnt of Octerminati m hLt,,ecn '-i( and EP of 'MBA Sample' 

Model Summaryh 

Change Statistics 

Model R R Square Adjusted Std. Error R Square F Change 
R Square of the Change 

Estimate -------a. Pred ictors: (Constant) , Score on Self-gain 

b. EDUCATlONAL STAT S = MBA 

dfl df2 Sig. F 
Change 

--
The coefficient of determination R2 = 0 .440, p=0.00 highlights that SG contributes to EP to a large extent. Hence, EP 

can be estimated from SG scores. The analys is of variance AN OVA given in Table 9 reveals that the regres ion model fi ts 

we ll fo r the data (F = 76.895). 

Table 9 

Al 10\'.\ for 'MBA Sample' 

ANOVA"·• 

Model Sum of Squares Jf Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regress ion 17.284 1 17.284 76.895 0.000' 

Residual 22.028 98 0.225 

Total 39.312 99 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Score o n Self-gain 

b. Dependent Variable: Entrepreneurial Propensity 

c. EDUCATlONAL STATUS= MBA 

The regress io n coefficient and its associated test of signi ficance are given in Table 10. The fitted regression model is EP 

= 0. 58 + 0. 771 (SG). From the above regress ion line, we can estimate the average sco re on EP fo r a given ave rage score 

on SG. Also, the populati o n regress ion coefficient is different from zero as t = 8. 769, p = 0.00. It signifies that when the 

average SG score increases, the average EP score also increases proportionately. 

Table 10 

Regression Coefficient and it~ Associated Test of Significance for 'MBA I • 

Modd 

1 (Constant) 

Score on 
Self-gain 

Unstandardised 
Codficients 

B Std. Error 

0.858 0.339 

0.77 1 0.088 

Codficien ts·'· h 

Standardisl·d 
Codfkil'nts 

0.663 

2.529 

8.769 

a. Dependent Variable: Entrepreneurial Propensity 

b. EDUCATIONAL STATUS= MBA 
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Educational Status: Polytechnic Courses (PT) 

Table 11 give the average scores on EP and SG of 50 polytechnic students. The 

po lytechnic students have scored lower ratings on EP and SG, but close to the ratings 

of engineering students and much less compared to that of MBA students. Although 

po lytechnic is academica lly a lower quali fi cation than enginee ring, the inclusion of a fu ll

fledged cou rse on entrepreneurship might have partly contributed to the relatively h igh 

scores of polytechnic stud ent close to that of engineering students. 

Table 11 

Descril-'tive Stati.,tic,-' 

:\lean Std. De,·iation 

Entrepreneurial Propensity 3.5146 0.56042 

Score on Self-gain I 3.5384 

a. EDUCATIONAL TATUS = PT 

To measure the extent of linea r relat ionship between the average SG scores and the 

av rage EP core , Karl P ar on c effi ci nt f corr latio n i c mputed , and i t t d fo r 

significance. Table 12 reveal that there is a pos itive co rrelat io n between EP and SG (r= 

0.567, p=0.000), and is found to be statistically signi ficant. For fu ture resea rch, it may be 

ugge red that the new attribute self-gain can be used to estimate EP. 

Table 12 

Correlation hen, ccn I:.P and SG ot 'Poh tcchnic ' ample..' 

Entn.-rr<'ncuri.11 ~('c.)ft_"' l'O 

Pwr._.n,i1' ~dt~ain 

Entrepreneurial Propensity Pearson 1 0.567* 

Correlation 
Sig. (1-tailed) 0.000 
N 50 50 

Score on elf-gain Pea rson 0.567* 1 
Correlation 

Sig. ( I-tailed) 0.000 

N 50 50 

* Significant at 0.01 level (1-ta iled) 

The coefficient of determination R2 is given in Table 13. The coefficient of determination 

R2 = 0.321, p = 0.00 sign ifi es that SG contributes co EP to a large extent. In the light of 

this, it is clear that EP scores can be estimated from SG scores. 

Table 13 

a. Pred ictors: (Constant), Score on Self-gain 

b. EDUCATIONAL STATUS= PT 
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Model 

1 Regress ion 

Residual 

Tota l 

I 
The analysis of variance (A OVA) is given in Table 14. It suggests that the regression 

model fits the data (F = 22. 714, p = 0.00). 

Table 14 

A 'OVA for 'Poi) tcchnic Sample' 

ANOVAh., 

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

4.943 1 4.943 22.714 0.000" 

10.446 48 0.218 

15.389 49 

a. Predicto rs: (Con tant), Score on Self-gain 

b. Dependent Variable: Entrepreneurial Propensity 

c. EDUCATIONAL STATUS = PT 

~iodd 

1 

The regress ion coefficient and its associated test of sign ifi ca nce are given in Table 15 . 
The fitted regress ion model is EP = 0.529 + 0.844 SG. From the above regression line, 
we ca n estimate the average score on EP for a given average score o n SG. Furthermore, 
the population regress ion coefficient is different fro m zero (t = 4. 766, p = 0.00). It 

signifi es that when the average SG score increases, the average EP score also increases 
proportionately. 

Table 15 

Regression Coefficient and ib AssociateJ Test of Significance for 'Polytechnic Sample' 

Coefficients"" 1• 

lJmtandardised Standardised 95°0 Confidence Interval for B 
Coefficients Coefficients 

B Std. Error Beta t Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound 

(Constant) 0.529 0.630 0.840 0.405 -0.737 1.796 

core on 0.844 0.177 0.567 4.766 0.000 0.488 1.200 
Self-g::iin 

a. Dependent Variable : Entrepreneurial Propensity 

6. EDUCATIONAL STATUS= PT 

Educational Status: Engineering 

Table 16 gives the mean and standa rd deviation scores of 100 tudencs of engineering 
cour e. The average scores obta ined by engineeri ng students for EP and SG on a scale of 
5 to 1 are 3.53 and 3.68 respectively. In the case of engineering students, the va ri ation of 

scores on SG i les compared to that of the vari ation in scores o n EP. 

Table 16 

Mean and StanJard Deviation Scores of 'Engineering Sample' 

Descriptive Statistics" 

Mean Std. Deviation 

Entrepreneurial Propensity 3.5316 0.56576 .. 
Score on Self-gain 3.6799 0.38067 

a. EDUCATIONAL STATU = ENG 

The li near relationship between EP and SG is studied through scatter plot, and is depicted in 
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Fig. 6.4. It signifies that higher average scores on SG result in better average scores on EP. 

Fig. 4 Scatter Plot for Engineering Students 
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In order to measure the extent of relationship between the average SG scores and the 

average EP scores , Karl Pearson coeffici ent of correlation is computed , and is tested fo r 

its significance. Table 17 reveals that there is a positive correlation between EP and SG (r 

= 0.455 , p = 0.00); and is fo und to be statistically significant. 

Table 17 

C 1 . b EP d G f 'E . - s I l ' 
Enrr,rrclhllrJ,d ...._ \. • ' rl I.. '11 

l'r,Tc 11,1r, , , 1 t-·.:d Ill 

Entrepreneurial Propensity Pearson 1 0.455* 
Correlation 

Sig. 0-tailed) 0.000 
N 100 100 

Score on Self-gain Pearson .455* 1 

C orrelation 

Sig. ( 1-tailed) 0.000 

N 100 100 

* Si-gnificant at 0.01 level 0-tailed) 

The coeffi cient of determination is mentioned in Table18. The coeffici ent of 

determination R2 = 0. 207 , p = 0.00 highligh ts that SG contribu te to EP to a large extent. 

H ence, EP can be estimated from SG scores . 

Table 18 

Coefficient of Determination between G and EP of 'Engineering 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Score o n Self-gain 

b. EDUCATIONAL STATUS= ENG 
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\1odd 

1 Regress ion 

Residual 

Tota l 

The analysi o f va ri ance (AN OVA) given in Table 19 revea ls that the regression model fits 

well for the data (F = 25.615, p = 0.00). 

Table 19 

OVA 1' 

A,'\'O\'N • 

Sum of Square:. df 

6.566 1 

25 .122 98 

31.688 99 

11g Sample' 

Mean Square F Sig. 

6.566 25.615 0.000· 

0 .256 

a. Predictors: (Constant), core on Self-gain 

b. Dependent Variable : Entrepreneurial Propensity 

c. EDUCATIONAL STATUS= ENG 

\i ,-dd 

1 

The regression coefficient and its associated test of significance are given in Table 20. 
The fitted regress ion model is EP = 1.042 +0.677(SG). From the above regression line, 

we can estimate the average score o n EP for a given average sco re on SG. Furthermore, 

the popu lat io n regression coefficient is different from zero as t = 5.061, p = 0.00. It 

signifi es that when the average SG sco re increases, the average EP sco re also increa es 

proportionately. 

Table 20 

Regression Coefficient and its .\,st ciat ·d Tl·st ot "'iignifkanee for ' Engim·l·ring Sample' 

Codticicnt, · · 

l'n,tanJardi,ed ~tandar,li,eJ 95"., Confidence Interval for B 
C ,>etticicm- C ,1dtici ... n t, 

B ~tJ. Errnr 81:'ta t Si:,.:. Lower Bound Upper Bound 
-

(Constant) 1.042 0.495 2.107 0.038 0.061 2.023 

Score on 0.677 0.134 0.455 5.061 0 .000 0.411 0.942 
Self-gain 

a. Dependent Va riable: Entrepreneurial Propensity 

b. EDUCATIONAL TATUS = ENG 

The cores of the three student groups on self-gain are given in Table 21. 

Table 21 

Comparison of cores of 'Student Group on Self-gain 

\lean N 

MBA group 3.8057 100 

Polytechnic group 3 .5146 50 

Engineering group 3.5316 100 

Based on a thorough literatu re review, it is found chat the two most important fa cto rs 

influencingentrepreneurial propensity are 'tolerance for ambigu ity' and 'opportunity cost'. 

To know how 'tolerance for ambiguity' and 'opportunity cost ' influence entrepreneurial 

propensity in comparison with self-ga in, the 'self-gain ' , 'to lerance for ambiguity' and 

'opportunity cost' of 200 entrepreneurs were measured. Fo r the purpose of the study, 

o pportunity cost of the entrepreneurs was taken as the monetary ga in fo rgo ne by the 

entrepreneurs from their next best alternative namely job fo r the sake of operating their 
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I 
own businesses. The scores on self-ga in, opportunity cost and tolerance for ambiguity are 

given in Table 22. 

Table 22 

cores of Entrepreneurs on elf-gain, Opportunity Co t and Tolerance for Ambiguity 

\fr,lll \1t·,li.m \; 

Tolerance for Ambiguity (On a scale of 5 to I) 3.2 3.5 200 
Opportunity Cost (per year) 

Self-gain (On a scale of 5 to 1) 

Rs 3,00,000 Rs 3,20,000 200 

4,795 4.8 200 

It is evident fro m the data in Table 22 that the opportunity cost of entrepreneurs in 

the study is high, which shows that opportunity cost i not an important factor that 

contributed to the motivation to tart and operate a new business by the entrepreneurs. 

Also, the entrepreneurs in the study had a moderate score on to lerance fo r ambiguity. 

This suggests that tolerance fo r ambiguity is not an important factor that motivated 

entrepreneurs to start and operate new busine ses. ln other words, other than to lerance fo r 

ambiguity and opportunity cost, there are other fac to rs that influence the entrepreneurial 

p ropensity of individuals. It is interesting to note that the entrepreneurs scored very high 

score o n self-gain and their answers to the open-ended questions aimed at eliciting self

gain refl ect their high scores on self-gain. 

Implications of the Study 
The present study has four major implications. First, entrepreneurship educators can make 

entrepreneurial assessment more effective by including the measurement of self-gain in the 

eva luation proces of tudents. Self-gain of various students applying for entrepreneurship 

programmes can be measured and thus their uitability for a career in entrepreneurship 

can be judged with greater accuracy. This will in turn help entrepreneurship educators to 

d es ign the course structure and contents of the entrepreneurship education programme. 

The effectiveness of entrepreneurship ed ucation is based on no t only "What is taught" 

and "H ow it is taught" but also on "Who taught?". Targeting eligible and gen uinely 

interested students has been a majo r challenge for entrepreneurship educators. Second 

venture capitalists can use self-gain in the eva luate start-up entrepreneurs. In the 

context of new venture creation, the assessment of fo unders o f the new businesses is 

of paramount importance to VCs. Most VCs consider the quality of the team as the 

most important criterion fo r the survival of new venture. Third, researchers can find the 

correlation between entrepreneuri al propensity and entrepreneurial po tential by taki ng 

self-ga in as a primary measure of entrepreneurial propensity. In other words, scores on 

self-ga in can be used to find the correlation between entrepreneurial propensity and 

entrepreneurial potential. Furthermore, since self-gain is likely to be a strong ind icator 

of an individual's wi llingness to start a new business, scores on self-gain can be used to 

find the entrepreneuri al seriousness of individuals. Fourth , researchers can use the 

concept of self-ga in to explo re any contradictions of the ea rlier research works on 

entrepreneuri al propensity. 

Prior research on entrepreneurial propensity has relied mostly on the disciplines of 

Psychology and Socio logy. More recently, there have been many important contributions 

from an econo mic perspective . Examples of such contributions include Baumol (1990); 

G ifford (1993); Douglas and Shepherd (2000). However, the author has observed the 
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fo llowing contrad ictio ns of the above-mentioned stud ies du ring the course of carrying 

out the presen t study: 

1. Why do some ind ividuals prefer a satisfying approach to an optimising approach in 

the pursu it of becoming entrepreneurs? 

or 

Why do some ind ividuals choose to become entrepreneurs even when the other 

alternative (i.e. job) can provide more utili ty including psychologica l benefits? 

2. Why do some ind ividuals who have characteristics that contribute to entrepreneurial 

propensity as mentioned in en trepreneurship literature (like ' low opportunity cost', 

'hailing fro m middle class fa mily', 'coming across chance events' , and 'high tolerance 

for ambiguity') are fou nd not to become entrepreneurs? 

On the aspect of entrepreneurial propensity, the present study does no t support 

the economic model proposed by Douglas & Shepherd (2000) no r G renholm et 

al, 2006 study fo r exp laining the entrep reneurial propens ity of individuals. The 

present study supports the behaviour model proposed by Eva ns & Leighton's 1989 

study. The study also supports Robinson et al. 1991 study, which proposes the use 

of 'attitudes to understand entrepreneurial tendencie . 

Contribution of the Study 
The contribution of the study is three-fo ld. Fi rst, the study has discovered a new 

entrepreneurial attribute called Self-gain. Second , the study provides a partial answer to 

the question ra ised in Bhide's study as to why some individuals are willing to start small 

and uncertain business in spite of their lack of knowledge and expertise. Third , the study 

advances the understand ing of 'i nfluence of attitude' on the entrepreneurial propensity 

of an individual, through the concept of self-gain . 

Limitations of the Study 
The study explo res the concept of entrepreneurial propensity through theoretical and 

empirical analysis and d iscovered a new entrepreneurial attribute called "self-gain". 

However, the construct of "self-gain" will help to explain entrepreneurial propensity only 

after a more in-depth and detailed empirical analysis. The present study has three majo r 

limitations. First, the correlation between the entrepreneurial propensity of the students 

(sample of 250 individuals chosen for the study) and the entrepreneurial propensity of 

existing entrepreneurs has not been found out in the study. Second , measuring the scores 

of a larger group of individuals, comprising employees, professionals, and individuals from 

different occupations can make the study more in-depth and detailed in nature. Third , 

a wider geographical coverage is needed for carrying out the research study. The present 

study is part of a larger research study carried out by the author on 'entrepreneurial success'. 

Further research using additional statistical tools and development of theoretical concepts 

are essential to make firm propositions about a new model that can explain entrepreneurial 

propensity. The present study makes one minor assumption . The sources of self-gain for 

all the respondents has been assumed to be the same. In reality, the respondents can have 

different experiences in life, fa mily backgrounds, work/internship experience, which might 

influence the sources of self-gain. 
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Conclusions and scope for further study 
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Abstract 
Technology is one of the main enabler of change within o rganisations. In this context, "Technochange" refers to 

organisational changes driven by technology. The technochange has impacted the IT industry as well as non-IT industry. 

Technochange management has become a hot topic today due to big transformational projects undertaken, organisational 

restructuring, migration to new technologies, mergers & acquisitions, etc. Research indicates that 80% of the technochange 

initiatives fail to achieve the desired outcomes. There are multiple reasons why a rechnochange cou ld fa il, bur the fa ilure 

could lead co project risks and cost overruns in most of the cases. Technochange managers manage mostly such rechnochange 

projects. The rechnochange manager's capabilities and skill sets have a major impact on the success of the project. Managing 

such technochange projects not only requires technical skills bur also the capabili ty co manage organisational change. This 

paper discusses the competencies required by rechnochange managers to carry out such projects and ensure success. A 

survey-ba ed method was used to collect opinion from experienced project managers, change managers and consultants 

on competencies required to manage technochange . The information collected from 145 respondents with five and more 

years of project management and change management experience, was analy ed to yield 14 competencies necessary for 

managing the technochanges effectively. Important contributions of this study include: (a) Reporting on techno hange 

manager competencies required to manage technochange projects and ensure that they are executed successfu lly to reap 

the expected results; (b) The set of identified competencies can be used by organ isations to enable competency mapping; 

(c) Gap analysis can be carried out on the existing competency and the desired competency. Based on the outcome, the 

relevant training plan can be devised. This will also enable organisations to choose the right candidate and deploy them for 

technochange projects. 
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Introduction There are many factors that dr ive the o rganisationa l change. Technology is o ne of the main 

enablers of change within the orga ni satio ns. Most of the change programmes are circled 

around the techno logy factor. Many businesses are compelled to upgrade the techno logy because of various facto rs, e.g, 

current technology is obsolete and end of the support li fe cycle, period ical technica l refresh, implementing new software 

and products, mergers & acqu isitio ns, etc. Technology change is intended to improve the ways of wo rking. Businesses are 

fo rced to constantly review the existing technology and strategise the need to implement newer technologies. 

In this context, "Technochange" refers to organisatio nal changes drive n by technology. The technochange has affected 

IT industry as well as no n-IT industry. The implementatio n of large-sca le info rmation systems like Enterprise Resource 

Planning (ERP) systems, C ustomer Relationship Management (CRM) systems and Supply C hain M anagement (SCM) 

systems, are some examples of IT-driven technochanges that have ga ined mo mentum in various kinds of organisations. 

Technochange management has become the hot topic today due to big transformatio nal projects undertaken, 

o rganisation a l restructuring, migratio n to new technologies, mergers & acquisitions, etc. Qu iet often , o rganisatio ns 

are facing challenges due to a new techno logy initiative, which do not ga in the expected acceptance. Resea rch indicates 

80% of the technochange initi atives fa il to achieve the desired o utcomes. Experiences show that, in managing large 

technologica l transformatio n programmes, implementing technochange is a complex task. Technochange fa ilure could 

lead to project risks and cost overruns in most of the cases. The hurdle for any such programmes could be in the form of 

unexpected changes in the external cond itions, a lack of commitment in implementation, res istance of people involved, 

o r a lack of resources. 

C hange managers manage such technochange projects. The overall success of any such project depends on the capabili ty 

o f the change manager to execute the project. Considering all the issues and risk factors involved with technochange 

projects, the change manager's capab ilitie have a major impact o n the success of the programme. Managing such 

technochange projects not only requires technical skills but also personal and business skills. Therefore, it is inevitable 

that a change manager is equipped with the essential co mpetencies to manage large-scale technochange programmes 

uccessfully. This definitely calls fo r ana lysing what competencies are required today to manage the technochange 

programmes successfu lly. 

Thi paper identifies and discusses the competencies that technochange managers require to implement the projects and 

en ure success . The past studies, surveys and interviews with practitioners were used in the research to identify a set of 

essential competencies required fo r managing technology change. The results of the research are presented in this paper. 

Challenges Involved in Technochange Programmes 
Implementing a new technology is not a simple task and may involve changes to the 

existing processes, ways of working, organisational structures, etc. Such technochanges 

are a complex process invo lving user community, key stakeholders, project team , 

techno logists and IT implementation team. Therefore, implementing a new system 

not only involves the technical compo nent but also the organisati onal trajectory and is 

intended to have impact on the cost and organisational performance. 

Today's technological changes are tangled with globally varied groups, different cultures, 

interests, requirements, etc. There are various challenges in executing a technochange 

within an organisation , because techno logy-based changes affect the interfaces amo ng 

the multiple units within an organisatio n and other o rganisatio ns linked for a business 

purpose. So me of the common challenges faced by organisations during any technology 

transformation projects are listed below: 

► When the team is globally spread across, coordination becomes a b ig challenge. 

► 
► 

C ultural issues become predominant and have to be managed . 

Tight timelines and budget committed by leadership team 
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To the project if we ► 
do not manage the ► 
people side of th is 

► change well 

► 
► 

To the organisation ► 
if we do not manage ► 
the people side of th is 

► change well 

To t he o rganisa t io n if ► 
this change does not 

► 
deliver the resu lts we 

expect 

Source Pr sci 2010 study 
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► When the organisatio n has multiple business units, the challenge is to understand 

the processes and standards across business units and disparities between them. lt 

is not o nly very important to understand the requirements of each unit but also to 

find out as to how best our solution meets their requirements. 

► Non-uniform IT systems 

► A mix of systems, processes and methodologies that must be consolidated to 

stream line operations 

► Non-avai lability of resources to take o n the roles and responsibi lities and deliver it 

on time 

► Need for collaborative management of technology programmes 

► Dependency o n various teams for tools, training and communication 

Markus (2004) in his study "Technochange management: Using IT to drive organizational 

Change" suggests that technochanges vary from IT projects and o rganisati onal change 

programmes (Refer Table 2), and their design and implementatio n should be dealt with 

in a different man ner. Markus suggests that technochange manaoers sho uld develop the 

co mpetencies necessa ry to succeed managing such projects successfu lly. Keep ing all these 

in mind , it is essential that such projects be hand led by technochange managers who can 

not o nly appreciate the technology but also understand the varied business interests and 

components affecting the project. T hey should be able to perform the project management 

tasks plus also take into consideration the orga nisatio nal change aspects, and strategise as 

to how to proceed at each mi lestone to achieve the desired objectives. According to Prosci 

2010 research, there are various costs and risks associated with complex environment of 

orga nisa t io ns as listed in Table 1. 

Project delays 

Missed milestones 

Budget overruns 

Table 1 

Costs and Risks 

Co,t, 

Rework required on design 

Loss of work by project team 

Productivity plunges 

Loss of valued employees 

Reduced quality of work 

Lost investment made in the project 

Lost opportunity to have invested in ocher projects 
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► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 

► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 

► 
► 
► 
► 
► 

Ri,k, 

Resistance 

Project put on ho ld 

Reso urces not made avai lable 

Obstacles appear unexpectedly 

Project fails to del iver results 

Project is fu lly abandoned 

lmpact on customers 

Impact on suppliers 

Morale decl ines 

Legacy of failed change 

Stress, confusion, fatigue 

Change saturation 

Expenses not reduced 

Efficiencies not gained 

Revenue n ot increased 

Market share not captured 

Waste not reduced 

Regulatio ns not met 
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Table 2: Technochange vs IT Projects and Organisational Change Programmes (Based on Markus, 2004) 

IT Projei:ts Organis,ttional Changl· Tl·i:hnoi:hangl· Projl'l'ls 

Progran1ml·s 

Target outcomes Technology perfo rmance Improved o rganisational Improvement in organi sation al 

within time and budget performance performance, enab led and 

facilitated bv new IT 

Solution New IT Interventions focussed on New IT in conjunction with 

people, structure and culture complementary o rganisational 

change 

Approach Project manager who is C hanges in processes, A programme of change, 

expected to produce a working structures, job redesign , etc. including new IT but in 

system that meets stated combination with coherent 

specifications on time and changes in processes, job 

within budget redesign structures , etc. 

Key Success factors Project manager performance, Performance of organisational Performance of organisational 

technology performance, managers, performance managers, performance 

vendor performance of internal and external of internal and external 

organisational change organisational change 

consultants consultants; project manager 

performance, technology 
performance, vendor 
performance; tight ongoing 

coordination between people 
involved in the organisational 
change programme and the IT 

oroiect 

Review of Literature 
In technochange projects, the promoter either tends to focus completely on the IT aspects 

or the orga nisational aspects which often leads to complexity and eventually fa ilure of such 

projects. Yeo (2002) indicates in the study "Crit ical fa ilure facto rs in info rmation system 

projects", that th ese can easily lead to project fa ilure. He suggests three factors that often 

lead to project fa ilure: process-d riven issues (related to project planning and management), 

context-d riven issues (related to strategy, culture and politics) and content-driven issues 

(related to software, h ardware and IT professionals). Technoch ange managers who mainly 

focus on the IT issues of technochange often fa il to recognise the context-driven issues, such 

as business benefits. They tend to be completely taken by the implementation problems and 

undesirable organisational consequences . They believe that IT alone is enough to create 

improvements in the organisational performance. However, change managers who mainly 

focus on the organisational issues of technochange are often unaware of the opportunities 

that IT offers, depending too much on IT experts, including IT vendors with commercial 

interests. They tend to base the change interventions exclusively on people, structure, 

culture and human resource policies without using info rmation technology as an effective 

enabler of organisational change. 

Dr. Ehsan N, Waheed K.Z, Asghar U, Nawaz M.T, Mirza E, Sarwar S.Z (2010, pp 107-112) 

in their study "Effects of Project Manager's Competency on Project Success", concludes 

that the project manager's knowledge areas play a vital role in the successes or fa ilure of 

projects and an experienced project manager will possess particular uniqueness that will 

enhance the team performance and his plann ing based on his project management skills. 
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Hirschheim, Klein, and Lyytinen (1995, pp 231-233) in their study "In fo rmation systems 

development and data modelling" argue that technochange projects that are particularly 

based on data modelling and new architectures are internally complex. If these projects 

are not ufficiendy integrated in to the o rganisational and operatio nal processes or 

explicit implementation guidelines, they may fa il. 

Marku in his study "Technochange management: Using 1T to drive organizational change" 

also suggests that technochange managers should develop the competencies necessary to 

succeed managing such technochange pr jeers succe sfully. Although Markus provides a 

dera iled account of the impact of technochanges on organi ations and the components 

involved throughout the change process, the study does not ind icate the competencies 

required to execute technochange projects succe sfully. Markus' study i not explicit about 

the particular competencies that technochange managers should posses to execute their 

p rojects successfully. They also tend to ignore the opportunities to benefit from the IT

enabled organisational perfo rmance improvements (Markus, 2004). 

Elad H ari io n and Albert Boonstra (2009) on "Essential competencie fo r technochange 

managers" discuss in their paper n competencies required by managers to carry out 

these technochanges effectively. The research and ca e study indicate the importance 

fo r technochange managers to have inter-personal competencies and communicatio n 

kill . Interestingly, the case study suggests that fo r project leaders, IT and technical skills 

are of less importance and that in many cases they can be replaced by the expertise of 

team member . Communication skills and their development (both ve rbal and writing 

skills) a well as leadership and process management competencies are, among others, 

considered a fa r more important fo r a uccessful completion of technochange projects 

than technical skills. 

In most ca es, technochange are es ential ~ r the organisation 's survival, as they are a 

respon e to new technologies, markets and orher challenges in the busine s environment 

(Bennis, 1969, p. 2). This insight implies the invo lvement of employees or consultan ts 

in diagnosing problem , examining and electing solutions, identifying change-objects, 

implementing the changes planned and eva luating the resul ts. The major competencies 

n eeded fo r accomplishing o rganisational change interventions may vary with each 

project and largely depend on the characteri tics of the o rgani ati on in which the 

changes are taking place. Literature o n change manage ment by C umming & Worley in 

2005, "Organizatio n development and change" suggests that the particular personal and 

profes io nal attributes of change manager and consultants are p ivotal fo r a successful 

completion of the o rga nisatio nal proce e . Kendra and Taplin in their study in 2004 on 

"Project success: A cultu ral fra mework. " uggest that the success of IT projects coincides 

with the ability of project managers to act as change age nt . A change agent i defined as 

a person who i responsible fo r initiating, managing and sustaining the efforts to reali e 

the change required . Therefore, in their capacity as change agents, manager can support 

the o rga nisatio n's development as well as the organisational change intervention . These 

interventions vary in nature and can be d irected at human processes, techno structure, 

human reso urces manage ment, and strategy (C ummings & W orley, 2005) and may 

affect individuals, groups, a well as orga nisations as a whole. In order to improve the 

employees' ad aptation to the technochanges, strategies that are aimed at t ra nsforming the 

common o rganisatio nal beliefs, attitudes, values and structures with in the organisation 

are required . 
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Theoretical Background 

Methodology 

Competency is defined as a combination of knowledge, skills and behaviour used to 

improve performance; or as the state or quality of being adequately or well qualified, 

having the ability to perform a specific role to improve the organisatio nal performance. 

Competencies impact the way in which the technical knowledge is utili ed to improve 

the ways of working and hence influencing the o rga nisatio nal efficiency to achieve the 

desired goals. The competencies required to manage technochange programmes depend 

o n the nature of project, as each project is different and the desired outcome of each 

project varies. 

According to Prosci, five reasons why it is essential to build the competency to manage 

changes are: 

l. To build competitive advantage 

2. Because of failed changes in the past, orga nisations may want to build the competency 

to m anage future changes effectively. 

3. To be prepared to meet and execute the upcoming ch anges successfully 

4. Cons istently apply the approach to each and every change so that the value is 

magnified 

5. To build individual organisational change management competency, which 

is an impo rtant skill set that leaders, managers and supervisors throughout the 

organisatio n need to add to their portfolio. 

Accord ing to som e definitions, the term 'Technochange management skills and 

competency' refers to an individual's ability to successfully manage the lT project, 

people, teams, resources, processes, costs and risks through a period o f change in a 

proactive and structured manner. Therefore, technochange managers must be able 

to objectively analyse all aspects of change, and be able to predict and plan for the 

effects of change. An effective technochange manager should be able to implement 

a new company-wide process or technology with minimal disruption to daily 

operations and to meet the desired project results by maintaining the stakeholder 

expectations. 

Markus suggests severa l ways to manage scenarios of technochange effectively 

by focuss ing on processes as well as on products, by applying incremental 

change through technochange prototyping and by searching for alignment and 

coherence among the different processes. ln particular, she argues that successfully 

accomplished technochanges involve reaching a balance between radical design and 

incremental implementatio n. Markus also suggests that technochange managers 

sho uld incorporate the competencies n ecessary to succeed in accomplishing their 

goals. Therefore, they sho uld be able to "initiate the project, to act as sponsors and 

champions of change, to explore process options enabled by the new technology, to 

design and implement non-technology changes, to change their own management 

systems and behaviours as required to ensure benefit, to provide key design inputs 

and oversight for the IT project." (Markus, 2004, p. 7). 

The study has adopted a qualitative approach, conscientiously combining an in-depth 

review of literature, survey, and interview with large number of experts. This study is of 

importance on both theoretical and practical grounds. Previous studies particularly have 
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focussed on the organisational aspects of technochange th roughout the process of IT 

implementatio n , and on its impact on the o rganisation after its completion. However, 

there is no mention of the competencies required to execute such projects successfully. 

This study validates the exi ting list of competencies, identifies the additional ones, defines 

and describes the variety of competencies that are essential to manage technochange 

projects. 

During the first stage, list o f competencies and skill sets were identified by extensive review 

of literature. This list was prepared to primarily undertake the technochange projects. 

Table 3 in Analysis provides the resulting categorisatio n of competencie required to 

manage technochange . This provides the initial inputs fo r the fo llowing stages of our 

study. ln the next stage, thi list was shared th rough a urvey carried out with change 

managers, project managers and consultants. The survey was shared with 145 managers 

working for various technochange projects with five and more years of experience in a 

similar field. The respondents were a ked the fo llowing key question : 

1. Are the previously identified skill sets and competencies essential to manage change 

projects? 

2. hould the competencies be reta ined and prio ritised? 

3. What other skill sets sho uld be added to the existing list o f competencies? 

Limitations of the Study 

Analysis 

Due to methodological and measurement problems, other aspects relevant for the 

re earch , uch as assumed norms, values and beliefs, were not included in the tudy. 

The study conducted by Elad Harision and Nbert Boonstra gave the coherent picture of 

the taxo nomy of competencies related to technochange processes. Moreover, based on 

this taxonomy, their study further validated the set of competencies required to manage 

technochanges and describes each dimension . Their study lists eight primary dimensio ns 

that are necessary in the context of technochange programmes. The assessment 

dimensions are captured in Table 3. 
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Table 3 

Es en ti al C , 1 t. 1 0chanuc M,1nagcmcnt 

Dimcni;ions Description 

Information technology and Actual knowledge of the IS/ IT field (at a level of higher ed ucatio n) and 
informatio n systems know-how experience in IS/ IT projects in leading and responsible positions. 

O rga nisatio nal change Kn owledge of the fields o f orga ni sa tio nal change and o rgani satio nal 
development (at a level of higher educati on). Experi ence in o rganisatio nal 
change and orga nisa ti o nal deve lopment projects, including managing, 
leading and operative iss ues . The ab ili ty to understand o rga ni satio ns and 
their wo rk processes in their specific contexts. 

Technochange Knowledge of IT-related o rga ni sational change processes. C lear insights 
into the implicatio ns of such changes for organisatio ns. Expe rience 
in technochange projects in terms of managing, leading and fulfilling 
operative functions. 

Risks and success facto rs f Insights in to risks and success factors that closely affect the technochange 
tech nocha n ges processes . Experience in dea ling with these facto rs in technochange 

projects. 

Communication Skills and experience in verba l and intermediary communication, such 
as conducting interviews, writing reports, presentatio ns, listening, 
motivating and convincing. 

Process ma nagement Skills and experience in planning, managing and evaluating IT-related 
o rga nisatio nal changes. 

Leadership Experience in directing and leading IT-projects and organisational 
change. The ability to provide instruction, facilitate and advise 
management and project employees . Personal skills are empathy, 
diplomacy and an understanding of organisational politics. 

Conseque n ces o f change The ab ility to recognise a nd anticipate the results of the techn change 
programmes and their im pact o n orga ni sati o ns, their perfo rmance and 
wo rk processes. 

Source:"[; wards an assessment mode l by Elad Harison and Albert Boo nstra ( 2009) 

Based o n literature review and in teractio ns with practitio ners, a broad spectrum of 

technochange management capabilitie were fo und to exist acr ss orga ni satio ns and 

o rga nisa t ion's competency levels. They are Functio na l Competency, Business Com petency 

and Persona l o mpetency. The identified skills were then gro uped togeth r under these 

three competency ca tego ri es: 

1. Functional Competencies - Technical competencies that are jo b-specific that drive 

high perfo rmance and qua li ty results fo r a given project (Refer to Table 4). 

2. Business Competencies - Per pective and skills relating to understand ing in ternal 

and extern al business contexts. C riti ca l skills that enable technocha nge m anage rs 

to link any given project to the relatio nships, resources, and infrastructure of their 

orga nisatio n (Refer to Table 5). 

3. Personal Competencies - They fo rm the individual attri butes , va lues and 

characteristics that underlie a person' abi li ty to successfull y manage a project (Refer 

to Table 6). 
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Table 4 

Functional Competency 

Competency Description 

Technochange Abili ty to oversee IT applications in conjunctio n with complementary 

o rga ni sati o nal change 

Project Management Knowledge and experience that facil itate effective project management 

IT Kn owledge insight into new IT applica ti o ns and system develo pment processes 

Table 5 

Business Competency 

Competency Description 

Business in ight, cha nge implementation and Change implementatio n planning and management 
manage ment 

O rga nisatio n des ign and implementation 

Risk and benefits management - Understanding the crucial success 
factors o f change: completeness, implementability, appropriatene s 
o f benefits; Ability to oversee and anticipate the consequences of 
change. 

U nderstanding the mechanics o f the o rga nisatio n, Business 
Acumen-Business Awareness a nd Business Operati o ns Knowledge 
to understand iss ues relevant to the business and the large r business 
framewo rk within which project management respo nsibiliti es lie 

Ability to see the possibilitie of "what can be", engaging 
stakeholders to develop a shared view and plan of action, and 
orchestrating re ources, requirements and interdependencies to 
successfu lly deliver the project. 

Orga ni sati o nal change insight in ge nera l nature of change 

Effective individual respon e to change 

insight in to human aspects o f project manage ment 

Relati o nship management Stakeho lder identificatio n and relatio nship management, client 
relationship manage ment 

Table 6 

Personal Competency 

Competency Description 

Communicati o n Interviewing, speaking, listening, writing-presentati o n skills 

Articulate business case 

O rga nisational communicati o ns 

Leadership Planning and evaluating ch ange 

Project manager as a fac ili tato r and a team builder 

Managing, patience, leadership, sensitivity 

Diplomacy, empathy, po liti cs 

Ability to interact with senior management 

Co-o perati on, leading teams, teamwo rk and cooperatio n 

Table 6 Contd .. .. 
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Cultural Understanding 

Emotio nal Balance 

Decis iveness 

Analytical Ability 

Ownership 

Goal-orientatio n 

Statistical Data 

52 

Table 6 Contd .... 

Personal Competencv 

Dt,,aiption 

In fluencing skills 

Positive attitude and commitment, the essentials for embracing, not just coping 
with ch ange. Self-contro l, Se lf confidence, Flexibility, and Organi ationa l 
commitment to align o ne's own behaviour with the needs, prior ities, and goals of 
the o rganisation. 

Negotiation, Conflict Management, Delegation 

Cultural understanding is key fo r change manage ment in globalised world 

Ability to manage o ne's emotions despite adversities and to influence others 

Ability to take a deci ion quickly and effectively 

Ability to read a situatio n , ab ility to interpret, ability to diagnose and suggest 
so lutions 

Takes personal responsib ili ty for the work and the outcomes 

Ability to define and focus o n goals 

Frequency distributions were obtained for all individual data of the respondents. The 

frequencies based upon age, sex, experience and profession is as shown in Table 7. Maximu m 

number of respondents was in the age group 30-35 years (47%). Large number of respondents 

were males i.e; 112 (77%). Bulk of them belonged to the experience range of 5-10 years (54%) 
and majority of them constituted project managers by profession, i.e, 63 (43%). 

Table 7 

Re,pondent Profile 

N=145 Count Column (%) 

Age Under 30 33 23% 

30 to 35 68 47% 

36 to 40 28 19% 

Over 41 16 11% 

Sex Male 112 77% 

Fem ale 33 23% 

Experience 5 to 10 years 78 54% 

11 to 15 years 47 32% 

Over 15 years 20 14% 

Professio n C hange M anagers 47 32% 

Project Managers 63 43% 

Consultants 35 24% 

The frequen cies offunctio nal competency, business competency and personal competency 

are given in Figures 8, 9 and 10, respectively. Under the funct io nal competency group, 

all respondents voted fo r technoch ange competency, which enables the under randing of 

IT applications in combination with organ isational change. Likewise, under the busine s 

competency group, bus iness insight, change implementation & management skill has 
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obtained 100% consensus from the respondents. This skill deals with change planning 

and executio n wh ich resul ts in realis ing the project benefits. ln this group, relation hip 

management has emerged as the new skill set with 39% of respondents mentioning this 

as an important skill to identify and inv Ive the right stakeholders to make decisions that 

lead to change success. Predominantly, this will help to effectively manage the stakeholder 

expectations and thereby minimising the anxiety, uncertainty and resistance. Amongst the 

per nal competencie , communica tion, decisiveness and leadership have the agreemen t 

fro m all respondents. Leader hip i clearly the most important determinant of getting 

throu oh the technochange and communica tion fo rms ~n integral part of lead rship 

and change management to ensure the uccessfu l implementation of the technochange. 

Demo nstration of leadership competency during change is based on sound decisions 

being made. Ability to understand a situation, analyse the alternatives and expertise to 

decide n the best solutio n i very important during the change lifecycle. With 53% 

of the respondents vouching fo r the "cultural under tanding", has emerged a the key 

comp tency fo r change man agement a this ensures the cultu re differences are accounted 

during the change period . 

120% 
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80% 

60% 

40% 

20% 

0% 

Functional Competency 

100% 

Technochange IT Knowledge Project Management 
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Findings 
Based on the feedback received through survey mechanism and discuss ions with the 

respondents, some key po ints that emerged out of this study are given as fo llows: 

1. It is very clear that fo r a technochange project, in-depth knowledge of technology i 

not essential as the knowledge of the team member and experts in the o rganisation 

can substitute the same. H owever, as a technochange agent, it is very impo rtant 

to be able to understand the h igh-level overview of the arch itectu re and technical 

landscape. Functional competency will help them to analyse how their decis ions 

will affect other systems in the landscape and help them to make right decisions. 

U nder this competency category, the most importa nt o ne is the ab ility to oversee 

the IT applications in parallel with the complimentary o rga nisational change 

components. Though they are not expected to know the technology in depth , this 

competency will enable them to interact with various tea ms and specialists on th e 

ubject confidently and provide their recommendatio ns. 

2. Business competency will help the technochange managers to understand the 

dynamics of the o rgan isatio n. This wi ll be handy to identify all the critica l elements 

in an organisation that is impacted by the project. Therefore, he can identify and 

involve the right resources to tackle the gaps and minimise the disruptions. U nder 

this category of competencies, relat ionship manage ment has d rawn the focus in our 

study. It means that identi fy ing the right stakeholders and relationship management 

can help in the long run to achieve the desired re ults and to get the necessary 

support to implement our decisio ns. Predominantly, this will help to effectively 

manage the stakeholder expectatio ns, thereby minimising the anxiety, uncertainty 

and resistance. 

3. Personal competencies are the ones that keep the technochange managers focussed , 

make right decisions and do the balancing act. It will enable him to create the 

right environment, which is conducive for perfo rmance. Predominantly, every 

respondent has vouched for "effective communication" as the critical competency 

to manage the projects successfully. Eventually, chi will drive all the impacted staff 

to feel that their con cerns are being heard and they are also responsible for the 

project outcomes without being made to feel coerced. In addition, amongst the 

personal competencies, two new skills that have drawn o ur attention are "articulate 

business case" as an important communication skill and "cultural understanding" 

as a critical skill set. Ability to understand the culture differences and to suit the 

needs of the hour is emerged as the key competency fo r change management in the 

globalised world. 

Key Contributions of the Study 
Important contributions of this study include: 

1. Reporting o n technochange competencies required to manage technochange 

projects and ensure they are executed successfully to reap the expected results. 

2. The set of identified competencies can be used by orga nisations to enable competency 

mapping. 

3. Gap analysi can be carried out on the existing competency and the des ired 

competency. Based on the outcome, the relevant training plan can be devised. This 
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wi ll al enable o rganisations to choose the right cand idate and deploy them for 

technochange projects. 

Due to the dynamics in the external environment, many organisatio ns find themselves 

in nea rly continuous technochange. The scope reaches from smaller technochange 

projects in particu lar sub-busines units up to co rporatio n-wide transformation 

proces es. Unfortunately, not every technochange process leads to the expected resul ts. 

There are multiple reasons fo r potenti al fa ilure: Typica l barriers to technochange are 

a lack of commitment in implementation, re istance of people invo lved, o r a lack of 

resource , tight budget and timelines. The implicati ons of failed technochange projects 

go beyond mis ed objective . ln the light of the many problems and risks associated 

with technochange projects, the technochange agent has a very important function . The 

technochange agen t's capabilities have a major impact on ucces o r fai lure of the project, 

and on the extent of potential unwanted side effects. 

Therefore, in o rgan isations across the world, it has become evident that there is a need to 

bui ld the competency to manage technochange programme . Bu ilding the competency, 

sets the rganisations apart and helps to en ure that the objective are achieved. lt allows 

you to minimi e the disruptions and negative consequences and helps to pos ition the 

organisations better to take up the challenges and be prepared fo r the future initiative 

and ensure uccess. These competencies help the o rganisati n to build competitive 

advantage so that the ame can be utilised to every change and magnify the value. From 

individual perspective, the techn change competencie are very important skill set, 

that leaders, managers and supervi ors throughout the organi ation can add to their 

po rtfolio. 

According t the mapping done in this study, functiona l competencies are job-specific 

that drive high performance and quality result fo r a given project. nder this competency 

category, the most important one is the abi lity to oversee the 1T appli catio ns in parallel 

with the complimentary o rgan i ational change compo nents. Thi wi ll help them to 

ana lyse a to how their deci ion will impact other systems in the landscape and help 

them to make right decisions. 

Business competency wi ll help the technochange managers to under tand the dynamics 

of the o rga ni ati on. lt will be handy to identify all the critica l elements in an o rga nisation 

that are impacted by the project. Relat ionship management has drawn the focus in ou r 

study. Predominantly, it will help to effectively manage the stakeholder expectation and 

thereby minimise the anxiety, uncertain ty and resistance. 

Per onal competencies are the ones that keep the technochange managers to be focussed, 

make right decisions and do the balancing act. lt will enable him to create the right 

environment that is conducive for performance. Apart from c mmunication skills, the 

study has identified two new ki ll "articulate bu ine s case" and "cultural understanding" 

as cri t ical skill sets. Ability to understand the cultural differences and to su it the need 

of the hour emerged as the key competency for change management in the globalised 

world . 
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